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SOME PROPERTIES OF ALTERNATIVE ESTIMATES OF THE COBB- 
DOUGLAS PRODUCTION FUNCTION 
BY J. KMENTA 
The purpose of this note is to demonstrate the equivalence of indirect least squares 
and Hoch's generalized method of estimating the production function parameters. It is 
further shown that these estimates are, under appropriate assumptions, maximum 
likelihood estimates, and their asymptotic properties are noted. 
LET US CONSIDER aperfectly competitive industry in which firms produce a homoge- 
neous product and employ two homogeneous, variable, and substitutable inputs.' 
The production function (of the Cobb-Douglas type) and the two profit maximizing 
conditions are, for the ith firm, 
(1) xoi=ko+a,xli+a2X2i+ 
(2) xjj=kj+xoj+vjj, 
(3) X2i = k2 + XOi + V2i, 
where x0 i, x, i and x2 i are logarithms of the quantities of output and of input 1 and 
input 2, and v0i, vli and v2j are stochastic disturbances. Following Marschak and 
Andrews [4], we shall refer to v0i as the "technical" disturbance, and to v,i and v2i 
as the "economic" disturbances. The problem is to estimate the parameters a, and 
a2 from observations of outputs and inputs in a sample of firms. 
One approach to the estimation problem was suggested by Hoch [1], who speci- 
fied the bias of single equation least squares estimates in infinitely large samples. 
Consistent estimates of a, and a2 are obtained by correcting the simple least 
squares estimates for the asymptotic bias. Hoch distinguishes between the case of 
no correlation between the disturbances, and the case where the economic disturb- 
ances are correlated with each other but not with the technical disturbance. Esti- 
mates are derived for the uncorrelated case, and a procedure is indicated for the 
derivation of "generalized" estimates applicable to the case of nonzero correlation 
between v, and v2.2 The formula for Hoch's generalized estimates is 
(4) j I + - -s r4 r =aQ Of1 22 ]30(9qq - 12W 11 l22 3 12), 
91 122 - "12 
r=1,2; q=1,2; r#Aq, 
where ar is the simple least squares estimate of ar, and 00, and 322 
1 Only two inputs are being considered in order to avoid cumbersome notation, but the proofs 
can easily be extended to include the more general case. 
2 For a full description of Hoch's generalized estimates, see Kmenta and Joseph [3]. 
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represent estimates of the variances and covariances of the disturbances. These can 
be obtained as follows: 
(4a) 3rr = Coo + Crr -2COr r=1,2, 
(4b) S12=COO+c12-C01-C02, 
(4c) 0 = 300(31 122- l12)/[(1 1322-S1l2)-90O(911 + 322- 2912)] 
and 
(4d) S00=c00-a C01-a2C02, 
where COO is the sample variance of xo; Crr is the sample variance of Xr; C12 is the 
sample covariance of xl and X2; and COr iS the sample covariance of xo and Xr. 
The method of indirect least squares3 is based on the fact that, according to 
equations (2) and (3), (xl - xo) and (x2 - xo) are independent of vo, providing vo is 
independent of v1 and v2. If this is the case, we may form a new equation 
(5) xoi=bo +bl(xli-xoi)+ b2(x2i-xOi)+ei 
and obtain simple least squares estimates of b, and b2 which are consistent. Equa- 
tion (5) can be rewritten as 
(5a) x?i = bo/(l + b, + b2) + [bl/(l + b, + b2)]xli 
+ [b2/( + b, + b2)]x2i+ei/(l + b, + b2). 
A comparison of (5a) with the production function (1) shows that a, and a2 may 
be expressed in terms of b, and b2. If we replace b, and b2 by their least squares 
estimates b1 and b2, we obtain the indirect least squares estimates as given by 
(6) dr = br/(l + 61 + b2), r=1, 2. 
These estimates are also consistent. 
We shall now prove the equivalence of indirect least squares and Hoch's gener- 
alized estimates. By substituting for SOO from (4c) into (4), we can write the formula 
for Hoch's generalized estimates as 
(7) a~~(S.11S.22 - S12) S.o00(gqq S.12) (7) ar ar(31 = 322-3l2)-300(3qq 312) X r=1,2; q=1,2; r#74q. ( 11 22 -S12) - SO(Sl 1 + 922 - 12) 
The indirect least squares estimates of equation (6) can be expressed in terms of 
sample moments. Let 
xoi=zoi, 
Xri XOi=ZriX r=1,2, 
3 For a description of this method, which was suggested by H. Theil, see Hoch [1, p. 572, foot- 
note 11] or Walters [6, p. 132]. Both references contain an initial error of sign which makes the 
final formulas incorrect, 
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and 
in 
Mpq E (Zpi- p)(Zqij-q), p,q=O,1,2 
ni=l1 
Then 
br=(MqqMOr-M12 MOq)/(Mll M22 -M12), 
and 
(8) dr=(MqqMor-Ml2Moq)/A, r=1,2; q=1,2; r#Aq, 
where A = M11 M22-M 12+M22Mo1 +M11Mo2-Ml2Mol-M12Mo2. Sample 
moments referring to the z's can readily be expressed in terms of sample moments 
referring to the x's. In fact, we have 
Moo = COO, 
Mor = COr-COO 
Mrr = Crr-2COr + COO 
M12=Cl2-COl-CO2+COO, r=1,2. 
By substitution into (8) we obtain 
(9) ar = [Cqq(COr - COO) - C12(COq - COO) - COq(COi -COA IB 
r=1,2; q=1,2; r#Aq, 
where B= C22(Cl1 - C01) + CO2(C12- C1 1) + C12(Col - C12). 
Introducing Hoch's notation of (4a) and (4b) we get 
(10) dr=[3qq(Cor-Coo)) i2(CoqCoo)]/E r=1,2; q=1,2; r#Aq, 
whereE= 311322 - 12 + (1lCO2-C`OO)+ S22(C`O-lC`OO)- 12(Col + C02-2Co) 
Further, the simple least squares estimate da is given by the "normal" equation 
(11) COr=arCrr+aq C12 , r=1,2; q=1,2; r#Aq . 
Substituting into the above from (4a), (4b), and (4d) leads to 
(12a) COl-COO=(0l9ll +a29l2_ - 0)( a a2), 
(12b) C02 - COO =(al312 + a2322 - 0)/(1-a -a2) 
Consequently, (10) can be written as 
(13) ar = [ar(l1 322 -122)-3SO(Sqq -120F r=1,2; q=1,2; r#Aq, 
where F= (1 122 -122) -30(311 + 322- 212) 
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Obviously, (13) is the same as (7). This proves that Hoch's generalized estimates are 
identically equivalent to the indirect least squares estimates.4 
If it is assumed that the disturbances of the system described by equations (1) to 
(3) are normally distributed, and that the technical disturbance vo is independent of 
the economic disturbances v1 and V2, we can form the following likelihood function: 
L = - 2log(2r) + n log det J log detZ 
n 
- Z ((x'-aj1x'-a2 X2i)2 /2S0O 
i= 
-S2S(X, i _Xoi)2 /2(S1 1 S22 _S2 2) -S 2 1 
i=l 
n 
-Swl 2r J /2(Sl+ S22112) 
i=l 
n 
+ S12 E(li - X0i)(2i - Xoi)(S1 1 S22-S122) 
~+1 -a, -a2- 
where J = -I +I1 0 
L-1 0 +1 
and ? is the variance-covariance matrix of the disturbances given by 
[S00 0 0:1 
Z= O Sll S12. 
_?0 S12 S22- 
The variables x6i, xli and x2 are the observable logarithmic outputs and inputs 
measured in terms of deviations from their respective sample means. The maximum 
likelihood estimates of the parameters thus obtained are exactly the same as those 
obtained by Hoch's generalized method or by the indirect least squares method.5 
It is also interesting to note that the so-called "moments" method of estimating the 
production function parameters suggested by Marschak and Andrews in [4] leads 
to the same estimates, providing only that the assumption E(v0vj)=E(v0v2) =0 
is made.6 Equating the variances and covariances of the variables in equations 
(1) to (3) gives 
(14) JXJ'=Z, 
4 In the Monte Carlo experiment presented in [3], indirect least squares and Hoch's generalized 
estimates were obtained in some of the models. The numerical discrepancies hown were very small 
and can be accounted for by errors due to rounding. 
5 The solution is, of course, subject to the condition that a, + a2 < 1. 
6 This assumption was, in fact, not made by Marschak and Andrews. Also, the model of Mar- 
schak and Andrews was a more general one since it allowed for imperfect competition. 
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where X is a matrix of the variances and covariances of the x's, and J and 2 are 
defined as before. By substituting sample values into X we have, because of sym- 
metry, six equation to estimate al, a2, and the four variances and covariances of 
the disturbances. These estimates are the same as the maximum likelihood estimates 
above.7 
The maximum likelihood property of Hoch's generalized, indirect least squares, 
and moments estimates enables us to derive their asymptotic variances by de- 
termining the diagonal elements of the matrix8 
| _ 0L j d j-' 
aoj ao~ .1 
Ok= O-k 
where the 0's represent the parameters and the O's their maximum likelihood esti- 
mates. An inspection of the likelihood function shows that the matrix of the second 
derivatives is quasi-diagonal. Substituting second partial derivatives of the likelihood 
function at the points given by the maximum likelihood estimates gives the follow- 
ing results:9 
(15) plim Var (al)=plim Var(d2) = 300/n(S1 + 322 -2S12). 
For the purpose of computation, equation (15) can be rewritten as 
(16) plim Var(dl)=plim Var(2) = (1 -d -aD2)(COO-1 CO1 -2 C02)! 
n(Cl 1 + C22-2C12) 
A comparison with the numerical results obtained in the Monte Carlo experiment 
in [3] indicates that indirect least squares estimates from samples of size 100 have a 
dispersion which is reasonably closely approximated by (15). 
A necessary condition for the consistency of the maximum likelihood estimates 
is that E(vO vl) = So1 = 0, and E(vO v2) = S02 = 0.01 If the assumption that So = S02 = 
0 is not fulfilled, it may be interesting to inquire about the degree of inconsistency 
involved. Let us consider the maximum likelihood estimates as determined by the 
indirect least squares formula (8). We may write 
7The equivalence of moments and indirect least squares (and instrumental variables) estimates 
was also derived by Yair Mundlak in [5, section 4.3]. The author is indebted to the referees for 
drawing his attention to Mundlak's study. 
8 See, e.g., Klein [2, p. 141]. 
9 The solution is subject to the condition that dl+ d2 # 1. 
10 The assumption that S12 = 0 is only "optional" and in any case does not alter the estimation 
formula. However, a high degree of relationship between vi and V2 is likely to lead to multicolline- 
arity problems. 
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plim Mr, = Srr , 
plim M12=S12, 
plim MOr = (ar Srr + aq S,2 + SOr)/(l-a 1-a2), 
plim M0=(afS+a1 2 S22 +SOO+2ala2SL2+2a1 Sol +2a2So2)/ 
(1-a,-a2), r=1,2; q=1,2; r#q . 
Substitution into (8) gives 
(17) plim dr =4[ar(Sl 1 S22 S12) + Sqq SOr- S12 SOq]/G 5 
where G = S1 S22 - S2 +S11S02 + S22SO1-S12SO1-S12SO2. The coefficient of 
correlation between vo and Vr (r = 1,2) is 
Ro0 = Sor/l 00 Srr ' r=1,2, 
and (17) may be rewritten as 
(18) plim dr = [ar S1 1 S22(1-Rl2) + Sqq SooSrr (RorR12 ROq)]/H 
where H = SI 1 S22(1RL2) + Sqq JISoo ~S (RO-R12 ROq) , r=1,2; q=l,12; r#q 
Equation (18) enables us to find the degree of inconsistency in cases in which the 
values of the correlation coefficients are known or can be assumed. 
University of Wisconsin 
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